A Ton of Training

Next Club Meeting:
2nd December '16
Christmas Social

Top marks to Mark, M0IEO, and
everyone involved in making 2017
the year when we welcome our
100th training candidate.

Visit our Website

In it to Win it
Is the raffle fixed as the same
people keep on winning? No, it's
just that they bought a ticket. The
raffle helps raise funds and if the
prize isn't what you wanted then
flog it on TBay.

TBay

QRZ it

Our equivalent to EBay. Bring your
unwanted bits and bobs to the
TBay table. Label the item with
your name so buyers know who to
haggle with. You can also display
items you don't want to sell but are
of general interest.

Please link your QRZ page to our
website to boost our ranking in
Search engines. My Account >
Edit Biography > Insert Link icon.

Don't Risk it
Fred, Vice Chair, is updating our
risk assessments. Let him know of
any safety problems.

Why don't we do that ?

Hand Over

Address at top of page

Teas-Up
Don't forget to put a tip in the box
for refreshments to cover the cost
(currently running at a loss).

We probably could - if we know
what it was. Some great ideas at
the AGM. We're open minded to
try something new, different or
have another go if it didn't work
first time. Speak to Nigel M0ICH.

Going around in circles

Leave that to me
Pat has volunteered to be the club
photographer. How can you get
more involved? Suggestions:

Big dollop of "Thanks" for all their
hard work to Tom 2E0TNC, Andy
G1GKN and Ann M6INE who have
stood down from the Committee.

Missed QSO
Lots happening so keep your email
up-to-date. Tell Ben M6JNX of any
changes. Don't miss out.
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Take a turn at Net Controller
Facebook / Twitter updates
Distribute flyers
Make phoning calls (?ask?)
Arrange a speaker
Space for storage at home
Bring cakes to club meetings
Take a turn at the tea hatch

Branded
We have a stall at the Canvey
Rally on Sun 5th Feb. Visit and
wear your TARG top with pride.
Del 2E0EVZ, is the new TARG
merchandise merchant.

Bejoy 2E0KFB with Fred 2E0FRE
showing his partly built magloop.
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